REBOUND POST-OP KNEE
®

Easy to fit. Easy to use.

REBOUND POST-OP KNEE.
EASY TO FIT. EASY TO USE.
®

Rebound Post-Op Knee is designed with two priorities in mind:
ease of fitting for practitioners and ease of use for patients.

Simple and intuitive.
Smart-Fit™ packaging and a tool-free design
make fitting fast and easy, while a numbered
frame and color-coded patient touch points
simplify patient education and product use.
Just tell your patients, “Blue is You™.”

Total control.
Use the OneTouch™ hinge to quickly and
easily set patient range-of-motion. Then,
secure your range-of-motion settings in
place with lockout clips to further reduce
the risk of patient non-compliance.

Comfortable and secure.
Up to 30% lighter than the competition,
Rebound Post-op Knee has ergonomic
paddles and contouring struts that hug the
anatomy to promote user comfort and an
Anti-Migration System (AMS) wrap to help
ensure secure suspension.
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%
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Something for everyone.
With universal and pediatric versions suitable for most users, plus
left/right contoured models for when a more anatomical fit is
required, you have everything you need to fit any patient you
encounter.

Contoured

Universal

Pediatric
*Data on file at Ossur

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
1
1

Large buckles featuring hook closures and grip-friendly ridges
for simple brace application and removal

2

Numbered frame for patient ease-of-use

3

Color-coded drop lock and buckles for easy patient education
and product use – Blue is You™
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Lock-out ROM pull tabs offer -10° to 120° of ROM control, with
OneTouch™ drop-lock from -10° to 30°
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Anti-Migration System wrap for secure suspension

6

Quick-fit buckle with a lever arm helps ensure optimal strap
tension and brace suspension
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Telescoping frame features easy-to-engage OneTouch™ button
with secure locking feature
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Alligator strap tabs enable easy strap trimming
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Moldable, anatomically contoured struts help ensure a precise fit
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SMART-FIT™ PACKAGING

7

Rebound Post-op Knee features Smart-Fit ™ packaging to aid in
proper brace positioning and fit. Simply open the box, lay it flat, slide
it underneath the patient’s leg and follow the fitting instructions
printed on the box.

8

CONTINUUM OF CARE
Össur offers a breadth of Injury Solutions that follow a recommended continuum of care model. After knee injury or surgery, protect
and treat by restricting range-of-motion with the Rebound® Post-Op Knee, while managing pain with Össur cold therapy
solutions. In some cases, rehab with a Functional Healing solution may be necessary. Finally, return to pre-injury activity with CTi®
or Rebound® DUAL. Choose Össur products as rehabilitation progresses to follow the Össur Continuum of Care.
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RECOVERY

Rebound® Post-Op Knee

Rebound® PCL

CTi®

Controlled range-of-motion in a lightweight, quick-fitting design.

Designed to optimize rehab by reducing
load on the PCL by applying a dynamic,
physiologically-correct force during
non-surgical or post-surgical treatment.

With anatomically-correct Accutrac®
hinges, the rock-solid carbon frame
provides a rigid exoskeleton that
stabilizes the knee joint.

Cold Rush®

Rebound® Cartilage

Rebound® DUAL

Convenient, whisper quiet and easyto-use, Cold Rush delivers hours of
cold therapy when and where you
need it.

A protective, functional solution
designed to support regeneration of
the knee cartilage after injur y or
surgery.

Functional suppor t for ligament
instabilities, including ligament
instability with osteoarthritis, in a
single, versatile aluminum brace.

Visit ossur.com/rebound for more information.
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